Our Story
The Oliver family are part of the pioneering
history of South Australia.
William and Elizabeth Oliver established the
White Hill Estate in the 1840s.
The Estate is currently managed by the 5th
& 6th generation family members as we
continue to maintain and lovingly restore the
heritage buildings on the property for future
generations to enjoy.

Address: 271 Seaview Road,
McLaren Vale, South Australia 5171
Phone: 0407 209 486
Email: info@whitehillestate.com.au
Web: www.whitehillestate.com.au

We have been sharing a heritage for over
170 years.

WEDDINGS
EVENTS
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Weddings

Events

Accommodation

Wedding ceremonies have been held at

The heritage buildings at White Hill Estate

The original Oliver Family homestead

White Hill as far back as 1877. These days

provide a rustic setting for celebrations and

accommodates up to 16 guests. A true

ceremonies are conducted on the rolling

gatherings of family and friends.

heritage experience combined with modern

lawns, by our spring-fed dam underneath the
170 year old gum trees.

conveniences, the homestead is a place to
The Chaff Shed can seat up to 80 guests

relax and unwind.

comfortably and hosts larger groups for
It’s our pleasure to share with you the

cocktail-style events as guests can spill out

The homestead offers 7 double bedrooms,

extensive gardens and heritage buildings for

onto the sweeping lawn and garden areas.

a fully equipped farm kitchen, large dining

your wedding ceremony.

White Hill partner with quality caterers to

table, homely living area, heritage library

deliver tailored events for our clients.

and a wood fire.

can connect you with a range of suppliers

Our venue and the team at White Hill are

The homestead includes full use of the house,

including stylists and florists, caterers,

both flexible and accommodating allowing

a large outdoor entertainment area as well as

celebrants, DJ/entertainment and cakes.

your celebrations to reflect your personal

the surrounding grounds and gardens.

To ensure your day runs smoothly, we

style and preferences.

